
             

               Fairy Outpost 8 by Kelly Cook and George Berry, Fairy Houses & Forts, Powell Gardens, Kansas City’s botanical garden, Kingsville 

 
MISSOURI ARTS COUNCIL ▪ JULY 2012 

A Quirky Summer Smorgasbord of Missouri Arts 
by Barbara MacRobie 

 
One of the chief joys of a smorgasbord is the chance to sample foods you’ve never tried before, even 

never heard of. We’ll imagine the arts in Missouri this summer as treats spread out on a buffet table. 

We’ll bypass the big serving platters from downtown Kansas City, St. Louis, and Springfield, and lift 

the lid on smaller dishes. We’ll skip the meat and potatoes, and explore a variety of quirky delights. 

So here is a feast of 10 unique exhibits and events—a summertime sampler of the State of the Arts. 

 
Branson:  Downtown Branson Fiddle Festival 
 

Conway:  Starvy Creek Bluegrass Festival 
 

Hannibal:  Gladys Coggswell, master storyteller 
                  Mark Twain Boyhood Home & Museum 
 

Kingsville:  Fairy Houses & Forts, Powell Gardens 
 

Kirksville:  Our American Cousin and other 
                    Battle of Kirksville reenactment events 
 

Poplar Bluff:  Pictures by the People 
                       Margaret Harwell Art Museum 
 

St. Joseph:  I Speak: Surreal Portraits and Interviews 
            With Guitars, Albrecht-Kemper Art Museum 
 

Sedalia:  10! The First Decade 
                Daum Museum of Contemporary Art 
 

Sikeston:  Cowboy Up! Art Festival 
 

Trenton:  PuppetFest Midwest 

http://www.missouriartscouncil.org/


Back roads bluegrass 
 

July 5-7 

27th Annual Starvy Creek Bluegrass Festival  
Conway  |  Starvy Creek Park 
 
For 359 days a year, Don and Bobbie Day’s farm just south of 

Conway off I-44 is a quiet place. But for three days in July and 

three days in September, the acres where Don has lived all his 

life ring the twang of mandolin, guitar, banjo and bass.  
 

The Days didn’t plan on founding a full-blown bluegrass festival. “It was more of an accident than 

anything,” Don Day told us. “We just started out to have a music party.” That first year, he remembers, 

about eight people camped out on his farm to hear the music. Now there are more than 400 campers in 

RVs and tents for each of the two Starvy Creek Bluegrass Festivals. And that’s just campers. The total 

audience for each festival is about 6,000. “They come from Arkansas, Iowa, Colorado, Texas—we’ve had 

people here from London, England,” Don said.  
 

Musically, Don said, “We have the top 

names in the business.” A highlight 

this year will be a show on Friday 

where three bluegrass masters come 

together: mandolin players Paul 

Williams and Doyle Lawson (“his 25th 

year in a row here”), and banjoist J.D. 

Crowe, who after a six-decade career 

is retiring from the road after this year. 

Three of the bands are from Missouri: 

Lonesome Road, Republic; Lost Hill 

Bluegrass, Springfield; and Missouri 

River Band, Forsyth.  
 

“I didn’t have it planned to be as big 

as it is, but we’ve put an awful lot of 

blood, sweat and tears into it, and it’s 

all happened because of our love for 

                                                                                                             bluegrass,” Don said. As one festival 

fan, Mike Snyder, posted in the Mandolin Café bluegrass online community, “Starvy Creek is a premium 

festival in every way. Top bands, wall to wall jamming, good concessions and friendly people.” 

 

WHEN 

▪ Thursday, July 5, 6:30-11:30 p.m. 

▪ Friday, July 6, continuous music, noon-11:30 p.m. 

▪ Saturday, July 7, 8th Annual Russ Morton Youth Fiddle Jam, 11 a.m.–noon; continuous music, noon-11:30 p.m. 
 

For more information: Starvy Creek Bluegrass Festivals or 417-589-2013 
 

Listen to a preview 
▪ Lonesome Road in three songs from their CD Roll With the Changes 

▪ Scroll down this page for a video of Missouri River Band playing “Crazy Heart” 
 

More back roads bluegrass this summer 

▪ Sally Mountain Bluegrass Festival, July 4-8, Queen City 

▪ Back Forty Bluegrass Festival, August 2-5, Curryville 

▪ Ozark Rivers Bluegrass Festival, August 30-September 2, Eminence 

▪ Starvy Creek Fall Festival, September 13-15 

 

                               Lonesome Road:  Ron Pennington, Shelly Smith, Robby Boone, Dave Maravilla 

http://starvycreek.com/
http://lrband.com/looklisten
http://www.missouririverband.com/upcoming-shows.html
http://www.sallymountainshow.com/
http://backfortybluegrasspark.com/
http://www.ozarkriversbluegrass.com/september/default.html
http://starvycreek.com/21st%20Annual%20Fall%20Festival.htm


Singing socks on strings 
 

July 10-15  

10th Annual PuppetFest MidWest 
Trenton  |  North Central Missouri College & Grundy County Jewett Norris Library 
 

“People joke that it’s as much a family reunion as a festival,” said Debbie Lutzky Allen, who with her 

husband, Peter Allen, founded PuppetFest MidWest. In the world of puppetry arts, everyone knows 

everyone else—and a lot of them converge on Trenton every July for five days of workshops and shows. 

But the “extended family” also includes anyone who wants to come see the performances. 
 

“It’s become quite a social deal for miles around,” said 

Debbie. “People reserve their tickets weeks in advance. 

Every year the Chamber of Commerce hosts a ribbon cutting 

ceremony for the public exhibit. Many of the puppeteers are 

from big cities, and they love the small town family feeling.” 
 

For the puppeteers, PuppetFest MidWest is unique because 

it is so intimate and focused. The registration is limited to 75 

people, and every registrant chooses just one in-depth 

workshop that runs from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. each day for 

four days. This year’s workshops cover hand puppets, 

shadow puppetry, creating puppets and props with carved 

polyfoam, making a living as a puppeteer, how to do a 

puppet slam, and more. “Everyone has big conferences 

                                                                        where they run from one thing to the next,” Debbie said. 

                                                                        “Here you’ll have someone who’s just made their first puppet 

                                                                        sitting with someone who’s been doing shows for 40 years.” 
 

Why Trenton? In 2001, Debbie and Peter moved from Hawaii to an old house “on eight acres in the middle 

of nowhere near an Amish community” in Jamesport, 13 miles from Trenton. Full-time puppeteers, they 

had found that the cost of flying to do shows in the rest of the U.S. was becoming too expensive. “We 

thought, wouldn’t it be fun to live in the 

middle of the country? My mother grew up 

in Missouri, so we had family there.” They 

were hired to do a show at the Grundy 

County Jewitt North Library. “The library 

was built in 1891, and its Hoover Theater 

was made for touring shows on the 

lecture circuit. It seats just 200 and has 

great acoustics. We said, ‘This is the 

perfect puppet theater!’ Then we looked 

across the street and saw a college with 

dorms, and said, ‘This is the perfect 

location for a festival!’” 
 

There is a different live performance every 

night. The Kurt Hunter Marionettes from 

Minnesota perform Sock Puppet 

Serenade—singing socks on strings. 

Drew Allison of Grey Seal Puppets from 

North Carolina tells Hans Christian Andersen’s 

Nightingale with rod and shadow puppets. There are also Billy the Liar by another North Carolina group, 

Toybox Theatre; Jack and the Beanstalk by Jim Napolitano of Nappy’s Puppets from Connecticut; and 

Suspended Animation by Huber Marionettes from Tennessee.  

From 2011:  These three participants in Drew Allison’s Foam  
Puppetry workshop are holding the puppets they made, as 
they wait on the library steps for the evening’s show. 

                                                                                  Billy the Liar by Toybox Theatre 



Puppetry, Debbie said, is very much moving to “high tech, TV, movies, fancy stuff, but we consider 

ourselves old school. We focus on the live theater performance of puppetry.” 

 

WHEN: 

▪ Free exhibit at Dorris Rider Art Gallery, North Central Missouri College: Wednesday, July 11, 4:30 p.m., Grand Opening; 

Thursday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday, July 14, 9 a.m.-noon 

▪ Performances, Grundy County Jewitt Norris Library, July 10-14, 7:30 p.m. 
 

For more information: PuppetFest Midwest or 660-684-6825    
 

Puppetry Arts, Missouri Arts Council Touring Performers 

▪ Kincaid Karacter Puppets, St. Charles 

▪ Parasol Puppets (Peter & Debbie Lutzky Allen), Jamesport 

▪ Puppetry Arts Institute, Independence 

▪ StoneLion Puppet Theatre, Kansas City 

▪ The Paul Mesner Puppets, Kansas City 

▪ Tom Bonham Puppet Productions, St. Peters 

 
Conversations between disparate styles 
 

To July 29 

10! The First Decade 
Sedalia  |  Daum Museum of Contemporary Art 
 

It’s a rare community college in a rural area that 

boasts a first-class museum of contemporary art. 

But thanks to a passionate local collector, a gifted 

mentor, and a supportive community, the Daum 

Museum of Contemporary Art at State Fair 

Community College in Sedalia is now celebrating its 

10th anniversary with a permanent collection of more than 1,000 artworks since the mid-20th century.  
 

“I think the museum is a surprise for many people,” said Thomas Piché, Jr., executive director, when he 

talked with us about the exhibit 10! The First Decade that celebrates the museum’s opening in 2002.  
 

“For the celebration of the tenth anniversary,” Tom said, 

“I wanted to look at the most significant works in the 

permanent collection, and because those have been the 

works most often on view, to find new ways of displaying 

them that would get the objects talking to each other.”  
 

He told us about two paintings that in 10! are hanging side 

by side, Daffodil from 1975 by Gene Davis and Robin Over 

Batman No. 19 from 2006 by Ron Laboray. Davis was a 

color field painter, exploring the expressive power of pure 

color in abstract shapes. “It’s very theory-based,” Tom said. 

“Modernists wanted to keep their work purely focused on the 

qualities of paint. Davis spent his entire career painting 

vertical stripes of varying thicknesses and colors, staining 

the pigment onto the canvas.”  
 

Laboray’s work, on the other hand, has horizontal stripes 

and is made of enamel and resin on aluminum. Its colors were chosen because they are those of the 

costumes of DC Comics’ Batman—black with a bit of yellow—and Robin—yellow, black, red, and green. 

“So Ron is getting away from pure art theory, mixing up his media and playing with popular culture.” 

http://www.puppetfestival.org/
http://kincaidpuppets.com/
http://www.parasolpuppets.com/
http://www.hazelle.org/
http://stonelionpuppets.org/
http://www.paulmesnerpuppets.org/
http://touringpuppets.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The ceramic objects in front of the paintings, by Dutch artist Wouter Dam, “also echo the blob—I guess 

that’s Batman!” In a straightforward installation, on the other hand, the ceramics and the two paintings 

would not be together. “You’d keep all the color field painters together.” 
 

Both paintings were gifts from Dr. Harold Daum, the Sedalia radiologist whose lifetime collection was the 

nucleus of the museum. For the 35 years that he collected contemporary art, he was advised by Douglass 

Freed of State Fair Community College. “Dr. Daum asked if the college would be interested in taking his 

collection,” Tom said, “and over a period of several years with lots of hard work and grassroots community 

support, the funds were raised to build the museum. It was an individual who suggested the idea, but a 

community effort came together to make it a reality.” Douglass Freed (the 2007 recipient of the Leadership 

in the Arts award of the Missouri Arts Council’s Missouri Arts Awards) was the director of the museum until 

his retirement in 2008, when Tom Piché came on board.  
 

The Daum Museum has nine galleries that feature both objects from the permanent collection and traveling 

shows. There are three different exhibitions each year. The museum’s holdings are mostly in paintings, 

ceramics, and prints, with growing collections of photo-graphs, sculpture, and works on paper. As the 

museum heads into its next decade, Tom said, “I want to continue the really good foundation that has been 

in place from the very start—to maintain the commitment to west central Missouri and Missouri artists, and 

to keep an eye on the national and international art scene.” 

 

WHEN 

Tuesday-Friday 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday-Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 
 

For more information: Daum Museum of Contemporary Art or 660-530-588 
 

Also at the Daum Museum this summer 
▪ Members’ Exhibition, Sedalia Visual Art Association, through August 19 
 

Coming next to the museum 

▪ Remix: Selections from the International Collage Center, September 29 to December 16 

 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                             Daffodil, by Gene Davis                                                     Batman Over Robin No. 19, by Ron Laboray 

http://www.daummuseum.org/


Ice cream, beach towels, and art 
 

To July 31  

25th Annual Pictures by the People 
Poplar Bluff  |  Margaret Harwell Art Museum 
 

“You can count on the subjects being all over the map,” said 

Tina Magill, director of the Margaret Harwell Museum. Which is 

not surprising, because the photographs that fill the museum 

during the month of July every year are “by the People”—

adults and children, amateur and professional photographers, 

who live within 100 miles of Poplar Bluff. For 25 years, the 

show has been a beloved tradition. 
 

“It’s a very, very popular show because it’s a local competition,” Tina said. The entrance fees are only $5 

for adults, $2 for ages 17 and under, and all photos that follow the entry rules are displayed. The photos 

are evaluated for 11 cash prizes by a juror (Tim Peluso for 2012). The winners are announced at a festive 

opening reception, which this year takes place the evening of Friday, July 6. The photo that wins the Grand 

Prize Purchase Award becomes part of the museum’s permanent collection. 
 

This kind of community involvement is what the Margaret 

Harwell Art Museum is all about, which is also why Pictures by 

the People takes place in July instead of some other month. 

“The 4th of July parade always used to come by the museum. 

We’d line up chairs in front of the museum and cook breakfast 

for everyone. People would come in and see the photos, go 

out and watch the parade, then come back in to cool off and 

finish the food!” Sadly for the museum, the parade route has 

since changed. But the museum’s friendliness has not, nor has 

its reputation for creative parties. 
 

“Now we do the Pictures opening as an ice cream social,” Tina 

said. “I put the ice cream in buckets in a miniature swimming pool. 

We put out beach towels and make little cookies that look like sandals. My son’s a fantastic cook and 

he does it for us. Families come, and the kids have an absolute blast. In April, we had a shrimp boil. In 

August, Sandra Schaffer from Kansas City will be exhibiting her watercolors of classic cars, so for the 

opening we’ll have real classic cars in our sculpture garden. 

We do anything we can to get people in the door.” 
 

Located in an 1890s house, the museum is named for 

Poplar Bluff businessperson, civic leader, and amateur artist 

Margaret Harwell, who left part of her estate to the city to 

establish an art center. Along with special exhibits of Missouri 

art that change nearly every month, the museum has a 

growing permanent collection that includes the 1898 “Parisian 

Trousseau for a Missouri Bride.” There are art classes for 

adults and children, and children’s summer art camps. 
 

“Poplar Bluff is the shopping, medical and cultural hub for all 

these little counties around,” said Tina, who has been with the 

museum for 21 years and its director for 12.  “And we are a 

tourism area—if you’re camping at the lake you have to come 

to Poplar Bluff to buy your groceries. Here’s our museum on 

Main Street on a brick road, but there might be a big old 

Winnebago sitting out front.” 

                                       Tiptoe by Robin Coats, adult division 

              I-435, by Logan Hanaway, junior division 



WHEN 

Tuesday-Friday, noon–4 p.m.; Saturday-Sunday, 1-4 p.m. 
 

For more information: Margaret Harwell Art Museum or 573-686-8002 
 

Coming next to the museum 

▪ Reflections: Watercolor by Sandra Schaffer, August 4–September 30 

 
Abraham Lincoln’s last play 
 

August 3-5  

Our American Cousin 
and other Battle of Kirksville Reenactment events 
Various locations  |  Kirksville 
 

We all know that Abraham Lincoln was assassinated by John Wilkes Booth 

during a night out at the theater, but how many of us have seen the play he was 

watching? The rare chance to enjoy Our American Cousin will be the final event 

of the three-day celebration of the 150th anniversary of the Battle of Kirksville. 
 

Ironically, Our American Cousin by British author Tom Taylor was one of the 19th 

century’s smash hit comedies. It mixes farce and melodrama in the tale of a 

rough but honest Yankee from Vermont who goes to England to claim his family 

estate. The play ran for what was then the stupendous length of five straight 

months when it opened in New York in 1858. It was packing the house at Ford’s 

Theater in Washington, D.C. on April 14, 1865.  
 

Recognizing that no one can now see Our American Cousin without thinking of 

Lincoln, in 1961 American playwright Lowell Swortzell wrote an adaptation that 

tucks a condensed version of Taylor’s original into a story of the theater company 

rehearsing and performing on that fatal night. It is this version that will be 

presented by Curtain Call Theatre Company, Kirksville’s community theater, and 

Kirksville Parks and Recreation in a free performance on Sunday, August 5 at the 

James G. Severns Theatre, Truman State University. 
 

The Battle of Kirksville took place on August 6, 1862. The fierce three-hour clash 

between Union cavalry and Confederate irregulars helped consolidate Union 

                                        dominance in northern Missouri. 
 

The battle reenactment is itself theater on an epic scale. 

Reenactors also become soldiers telling their stories at 

Brashear Cemetery. The Kirksville Arts Center is open with a 

Civil War exhibit from the Missouri History Museum. Civil 

War-era and country music will be played by Redwing on the 

lawn of the Adair County Courthouse as part of the free 

Summer on the Square series. There are also living history 

demonstrations, a vintage baseball, and a Civil War Ball.  

 

WHEN   
Our American Cousin, Sunday, August 5, 3:30 p.m. 
 

For more information 

▪ City of Kirksville Park and Recreation’s complete schedule of celebration events 

▪ Kirksville Art Center, The Civil War in Missouri exhibit and Summer on the Square concerts 

▪ Brashear Cemetery Theater's Facebook Page 
▪ Battle of Kirksville Sesquicentennial Facebook Page 

         From the collection of the    
University of Delaware LIbrary 

                               Reenactors at 2011 celebration 

http://www.mham.org/
http://www.kirksvillecity.com/content/72/166/5195/default.aspx
http://www.kirksvillearts.com/newsite/
http://www.facebook.com/events/100997920031115/
https://www.facebook.com/events/240298976056657/


Cowboys, clowns, and urban airbrushing 
 

August 11 

8th Annual Cowboy Up! Arts Festival 
Sikeston  |  Sikeston Depot Museum and Legion Square Park 

 
Those are no ordinary cowboys at that table. 

They’re the Clowns of the Jaycee Bootheel Rodeo, 

and they’re in Sikeston’s Legion Square Park for 

the Cowboy Up! Arts Festival that takes place 

every year on the four-day rodeo’s final day.  
 

Cowboy Up! has drawn its Western theme from the 

60-year-old annual rodeo, one of the top 10 in the 

country. “Usually there’s 35,000 people coming in 

for the rodeo for those four days, but nobody was 

coming downtown,” said Mike Marsh, director of 

the Sikeston Depot Museum, which spearheads 

the festival. “Our board of directors thought we could have a festival to help bring people into the city and 

also give them something to do while they were waiting to go to the rodeo that evening. It’s grown a lot—

we’re pretty proud of it.” 
 

The rodeo parade on Saturday morning winds through Sikeston's Historic Home District and ends at the 

Depot. The Rodeo Clowns then come into Legion Square Park to sign autographs. The park will be packed 

with a farmer’s market, food vendors, pony rides, the Mobile Museum from Southeast Missouri State 

University, craft booths, art booths, and music, including Sikeston native Anna Catherine DeHart and her 

Dirtroad Express. Inside the Depot, there will be a rodeo exhibit, dulcimer music by Sue Harrell and 

friends, and all the art from one of the festival’s most popular features, the Cowboy Up! Kids Art Walk.  
 

“Children 4 to 12 do any kind of art they want so long as it’s Western or rodeo related, and it’s scattered 

around inside downtown stores the week before,” Mike said. “On festival day, we bring the art inside the 

Depot for display. The winning piece gets used on a T-shirt the next year that’s sold on the rodeo grounds.” 
 

At the booths in the park, there will be Western-themed art and much more. For instance, there is 

airbrushing by Malcolm McCrae, who grew up in urban Milwaukee and opened his studio in Sikeston two 

years ago. He is the creator of Hip Hop Airbrush, an online community for the advancement of urban 

airbrushing, with more than 430 members worldwide.  
 

Every year, Cowboy Up! adds something new. Last year, it was street theater—a full-blown Wild West 

bank robbery. “Some Civil War reenactors came and had a big shoot-out. They’re all fired up about doing it 

again,” Mike told us. This year there will also be the first No Holds Barred Bar-B-Que Cookoff, sponsored 

by Historic Downtown Sikeston. “The Depot Museum’s events are aimed more toward family and kids, but 

if you walk across the street you can have great barbecue and a libation if you care to have one.” 
 

Cowboy Up! is only one day a year, but the Sikeston Depot Museum is a community treasure year-round. 

Built as the Iron Mountain Railroad Train Depot in 1916, the Depot was reopened in 2000 after 15 dormant 

years as a history museum with permanent displays and as an art gallery whose exhibits change every two 

months. The building is on the National Register of Historic Places. Admission is always free. 

 

WHEN 

Saturday, August 11, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
 

For more information: Sikeston Depot Museum or 573-481-9967 
 

Also at the Depot this summer 
▪ Creativity x 3, tin cans, bubble gum, magazines, and paint become art through the talents of three area women—Marilyn 

Schwaninger, Anne Berbling, and Beth Thomas, through August 

http://www.sikestondepotmuseum.com/


Fiddling on an old-time Main Street 
 

August 24-26  

24th Annual Downtown Branson Fiddle Festival 
Downtown Branson  |  Various locations 

 

Nestled between the ever-burgeoning 

developments surrounding Branson’s “76 Country 

Music Boulevard” and the new Branson Landing 

shopping/dining boardwalk along Lake Taneycomo 

is a historic neighborhood of individualistic charm. 

Historic Downtown Branson features mom-and-pop 

stores, one-of-a-kind cafés, thrift and antique 

shops, a 1936 theater, a 1905 depot from which 

railway tours on vintage trains depart daily—and 

on August 24-26 at the 24th Annual Downtown 

Branson Fiddle Festival, some of the best fiddlers 

in the world. 
 

“This is now one of the top festivals in the country,” said Brenda Meadows, events/public relations 

manager of the Downtown Branson Main Street Association that sponsors the festival. “Fiddlers will come 

to a place that’s organized, with the largest cash prizes. And they want the most competition, because it’s 

a passion with them to play.”  
 

The festival takes place on the downtown streets with fiddlers and accompanying guitarists playing on the 

corners, in the large “Ozark Music & Culture Tent” that is erected behind the legendary Dick’s 5 & 10, in 

local conference rooms for the artists’ workshops, and in the Awbery Parking Lot where booths for food 

vendors and demonstrations on making and playing fiddles and guitars are set up.  
 

Friday evening kicks off in the tent with a jam 

session and “Gambler’s Draw.” Each fiddler kicks 

in $5. Song titles are placed in a hat. Fiddlers draw 

a title and must play the song; if they can’t, they 

are eliminated. The last fiddler standing wins all 

the entry money. On Saturday evening there is a 

square dance with instructions. “People will be 

able to get in on the action and not just sit there 

thinking, ‘I have no idea how to do this!’” Brenda 

said. “This music will fill your heart—it’s so fun and 

happy that your feet just start moving around.” 
 

Fiddlers enter the contests of the Mid-American Fiddlers Championship for free. For the public, all events 

are either free or $3 for adults, $1.50 for children ages 4-12. 
 

The fiddlers range from veteran masters to young prodigies. “Some of these kids are amazing, and here 

they get a chance to play fiddle with the legends they have emulated,” Brenda said. “The whole festival is a 

magical time.” 

 

WHEN   

▪ Friday, August 24, Jam Session and Gambler’s Draw, 6-10 p.m. 

▪ Saturday, August 25, Preliminary Competitions and Square Dance, 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 

▪ Sunday, August 26, Gospel Celebration and Final Competitions, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
 

For more information: Downtown Branson Fiddle Festival or 417-334-1548 
 

Coming next in Downtown Branson 

▪ 39th Annual Autumn Daze Arts and Crafts Festival, September 13-15 

http://downtownbranson.org/fiddle-festival/


Guitars that “talk” 
 

To September 2 

I Speak: Surreal Portraits and Interviews With Guitars from the Last 200 Years  
St. Joseph  |  Albrecht-Kemper Art Museum  
 

Anyone who has ever played a musical instrument has discovered that each individual instrument has its 

own unique qualities and quirks. Trust master guitarist Anthony Glise to take it to the next level. 
 

Anthony often plays on his collection of outstanding contemporary and rare antique guitars, and he has 

“interviewed” many of them and documented what they told him in I Speak: Surreal Portraits and 

Interviews With Guitars from the Last 200 Years, an exhibit currently at the Albrecht-Kemper Museum. 

He found an ideal partner 

in St. Joseph photographer 

Megan Wyeth, who says 

she takes “an almost 

mystical approach to the 

subject matter.” Separately 

from Anthony, so that his 

perceptions would not 

influence hers, Megan 

communed with the guitars 

and took their portraits, often 

zooming in on exquisite 

details. 

 

Each point in the exhibit 

includes photos by Megan 

and a poster with what the 

guitar said to Anthony, 

designed with a large variety 

                                                                                                                            of type fonts and sizes to 

create the feeling that someone with a distinct personality and tone of voice is actually talking to you. The 

result, says St. Joseph News-Press arts reporter Kevin Krauskopf in an extensive interview with Anthony, 

is “a striking exposé on the human condition—love, aging, mortality.”  
 

All the photos and interviews are collected in a book that also includes a CD of music. Plans are afoot to 

have the exhibition travel through Missouri, the U.S. , and Europe over the next three years. 
 

Anthony has so many accomplishments as performing and recording artist, composer, author, and teacher 

that merely listing them all would use up a page (though we will highlight that he is the 2006 Individual 

Artist of our Missouri Arts Awards). He splits his time between St. Joseph and northern France. Megan has 

maintained an active studio, gallery exhibition, and publishing schedule for over 30 years. She lives on a 

farm near St. Joseph “complete with rampant wild turkeys, a grove of walnut trees and a tree house.”  

 

WHEN 

Tuesday-Friday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday-Sunday 1–4 p.m.  
 

For more information: Albrecht-Kemper Museum of Art or 816-233-7003 
 

Listen to a guitar 
▪ An audio clip of Anthony playing Anton Diabelli’s Sonata in F Major, Opus 29 on “Antonella,” born in Vienna in about 1800, 

is included on the webpage of Kevin Krauskopf’s interview.  
 

Also at the Albrecht-Kemper Museum this summer 

▪ Jane Booth: Life Moving Through, huge color-saturated abstract paintings by Kansas City artist, to September 2 

  

                                                           Guitar by Gioachino Giussani, named “Eldamar,” born 1998, Anghiari, Italy 

http://www.newspressnow.com/life/st_joe_live/theater_fine_arts/article_e48b1ed2-ef1f-5d10-9a76-96236788a1dc.html
http://www.anthonyglise.com/i-speak-book-cd.html
http://albrecht-kemper.org/events/category/current/
http://www.newspressnow.com/life/st_joe_live/theater_fine_arts/article_e48b1ed2-ef1f-5d10-9a76-96236788a1dc.html


An enslaved mother’s story 
 

Through September 

Gladys Coggswell as “Aunt Rachel” 
Hannibal  |  Mark Twain Boyhood Home & Museum  
 

The past flares into unforgettable life when you walk into the Museum 

Gallery of the Mark Twain Boyhood Home & Museum this summer. You will 

meet “Aunt Rachel,” a former slave who will tell you about her life of tragedy 

and triumph before and during the Civil War.  
 

“It doesn’t matter how many times I hear her story, I cry every time,” said 

Cindy Lovell, the museum’s executive director and education coordinator.  
 

“Aunt Rachel” is enacted award-winning storyteller and author Gladys 

Coggswell, and the words she speaks were published by Samuel Langhorne Clemens a.k.a. Mark Twain in 

The Atlantic Monthly in 1874 as “A True Story, Repeated Word for Word as I Heard It.” Aunt Rachel’s real 

name was Mary Ann Cord. She had been a slave, but when Twain knew her as a “cheerful, hearty soul,” 

she was a free servant at his sister-in-law’s home in Elmira, New York. As the family, friends and servants 

gathered on their front porch one summer evening, Twain asked Mary Ann, “How is it that you’ve lived 

sixty years and never had any trouble?” The way she straightened him out, said Cindy, began the journey 

to Huckleberry Finn published 11 years later. 
 

“You hear her voice in Jim,” Cindy said. “It’s a really important story, and I’m thrilled that we’re telling it 

here.” She has no doubt about Twain’s claim of the story’s accuracy. “Twain was known for his uncanny 

memory for dialogue; that’s why it rings so true,” she said. “He spelled phonetically so you’d hear the voice 

in your ear.”  

 

Gladys memorized the story’s 2,145 words, though this was no difficult feat for this full-time professional 

storyteller who numbers among her honors the title of Missouri Master Folk Artist through the Missouri 

Traditional Artist Apprenticeship Program and the 2005 Individual Artist award from the Missouri Arts 

Council’s Missouri Arts Awards. Far more challenging was the subject matter. 
 

“I had to do it about five or six times to get rid of the initial emotion,” she told us. “I still get emotional, but 

not to the point where I can’t do it.” 
 

Samuel Clemens’ family moved to Hannibal from nearby Florida, where he was born, when he was 4, and 

he lived there until he left at age 17 to seek his fortune. The Mark Twain Boyhood Home & Museum is not 

just one building but includes two interactive museums, the Interpretive Center and the Museum Gallery, 

as well as eight Hannibal homes and businesses associated with Twain and the boyhood friends who 

would become characters in his books. Twain’s boyhood home was given to the City of Hannibal in 1912, 

so the museum is celebrating its 100th anniversary.  

 

WHEN 

▪ Museum is open every day, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

▪ Gladys Coggswell as “Aunt Rachel,” Wednesday-Saturday, 10 & 10:30 a.m., 1 & 1:30 p.m.  
 

For more information: Mark Twain Boyhood Home & Museum or 573-221-9010 
 

Experience “Aunt Rachel” on DVD 

If you can’t make it to Hannibal in person, the museum has filmed Gladys’ performance and has it available on DVD.  
 

Also at the Mark Twain Boyhood Home & Museum this summer 

▪ Thomas Hart Benton exhibit of illustrations for three of Twain’s works including Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn, July 29-

September 6 

▪ Music Under the Stars, free concert series in front of the home every Thursday 7-9 p.m., to September 6. For the complete 

summer schedule, click here. 

http://www.marktwainmuseum.org/index.php/events-exhibits
http://www.marktwainmuseum.org/shop/proddetail.php?prod=DVDTrueStory
http://www.marktwainmuseum.org/index.php/community-projects/music-under-the-stars
http://www.marktwainmuseum.org/index.php/community-projects/music-under-the-stars


Enchanted gardens  
 

To October 7 

Fairy Houses & Forts 
Kingsville  |  Powell Gardens 
 

Seeming to grow organically out 

of the lush landscapes of Powell 

Gardens are magical structures: 

a pirate’s tower, a mirrored fort 

hidden in plain sight, a house 

made of “ice.” There are seven in 

all, and they will remain to invite 

creative play by children and 

adults alike all summer long and 

into the fall, as the Gardens 

celebrate Fairy Houses & Forts: 

An Enchanted Adventure. 
 

Alan Branhagen, director of horticulture, told us that Powell Gardens creates a display every summer that 

is art-based. “We want to get kids active and outside, and to be creative and use their imaginations,” he 

said. “So the houses had to be something kids could enter and play with.” One of the houses includes a 

sandbox. Another encourages children to make their own chalk drawings on its walls. 
 

 Powell Gardens worked with the Kansas City chapter of the 

American Institute of Architects, the local American Society of 

Landscape Architects, and the Kansas City Art Institute to alert 

artists to submit designs. 

 

The houses are scattered throughout the grounds. “If you want to 

see them all, you’re going to walk through some different habitats 

and beautiful gardens.” 
 

Which one is his own favorite? “I love Skeleton Island because it 

gets you on an island in our centerpiece lake you normally can’t get 

to. You can climb up into the crow’s nest and get a neat 

perspective on the garden. And there’s a little treasure we’ve 

hidden on the island. Kids 

absolutely love it, it is a great 

experience. I also love Mirror-

Mirror—it has one-way mirrors 

so it completely blends in with 

the landscape, but when you’re 

inside you can see out. Star 

                                                              Tetrahedron has so many 

different angles that it doesn’t even look the same every time you look 

at it. In Light Wings, light comes down through little cutouts and creates 

fairy wings out of the shadows. They’re all cool!” 
 

Along with the large outdoor houses, there is an indoor Enchanted 

Garden with miniature fairy houses. “We keep an eye on gardening 

trends, and the idea of fairy gardens is so popular right now,” said 

Callen Fairchild Zind, director of marketing and events. “Out in Maine 

there’s a big tradition where people build little houses of natural 

materials and leave them out for the fairies. 

                                          Mirror-Mirror, by Norwegian Wood – atop the tower is a giant periscope.  

                       Light Wings Pavilion, by DA+UD 



“So in 2011, we asked our staff and volunteers to make some to put in with our orchid exhibit. We didn’t 

know how big a deal it would turn into! They blew us away with their creativity. People loved it. A visitor 

called me and said she and her friends had made 13 houses. A family went home and made one, and 

brought it back to show us. So we realized that the miniature fairy houses were a catalyst both for 

spending time with nature and for inspiring people’s creative side.  
 

“This year we asked our volunteers and staff to do some more. They went crazy and made 43!” 
 

Powell Gardens has created a bouquet of 

special programs and events throughout the 

summer that tie in to the Fairy Houses 

theme, from storytelling to make-and-take 

arts. For the complete schedule, click here. 
 

Powell Gardens is Kansas City’s botanical 

garden, located about 40 miles southeast 

of downtown in a semi-rural setting. It has 

officially been a public botanical garden since 

1988. “We’re very young as botanical 

gardens go,” said Alan, “but we’re already 

the fifth largest in the U.S. with plant 

collections.” 

 

WHEN 

Through September, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; October, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
 

For more information 

▪ Powell Gardens or 816-697-2600 

▪ Fairy Houses & Forts Programs and Events, May-October 

 

 

 

All photos are courtesy of the events and organizations featured unless otherwise noted. 

 

A Quirky Summer Smorgasbord of Missouri Arts was created in July 2012 for the Missouri Arts Council, a state agency and 

division of the Department of Economic Development. The Missouri Arts Council provides grants to nonprofit organizations 

that meet our strategic goals of increasing participation in the arts in Missouri, growing Missouri’s economy using the arts, 

and strengthening Missouri education through the arts. For information, contact moarts@ded.mo.gov. 
 

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International License.  

Please feel free to share and distribute. Attribution: Courtesy of the Missouri Arts Council, a state agency. 

 

 

 

 

Connect With Us! 
 

Like us on Facebook for fun with the arts all over Missouri! 
 

Sign up for our monthly e-newsletter, Art Starts Here. 
You’ll be the first to learn about our newest feature article on Missouri arts, and you’ll receive news 

about the arts industry in Missouri plus insider tips on grants, media, arts management and more. 
 

Explore our website, missouriartscouncil.org. 
Among the many resources are the latest information on our annual and monthly grants, 

our special programs including the Missouri Arts Awards and Poetry Out Loud, 

the Missouri Touring Performers roster, and job and artist opportunities throughout the state. 

 

                                Star Tetrahedron by LaMair Design Studio Inc. 

http://www.powellgardens.org/page.aspx?pid=608
http://www.powellgardens.org/
http://www.powellgardens.org/page.aspx?pid=608
http://www.missouriartscouncil.org/
mailto:moarts@ded.mo.gov
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
https://www.facebook.com/missouriartscouncil
http://custapp.marketvolt.com/Form/9dxsxu1Ke3/Signup/
http://www.missouriartscouncil.org/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/

